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“All the best performers bring to their role something more,
something different than the author put on paper.

That’s what makes theatre live. . .
Stephen Sondheim

That’s why it persists.”

Wow! What an incredible time we had seven weeks ago! Grease certainly proved to be the
hit musical we were guaranteed! With an exceptionally talented production team, cast, band,
technical crew and front of house team we welcomed record-breaking audience numbers
to the Princess Theatre and received exceptional feedback.
Audience members arrived in their droves, a large number going the extra mile and
dressing up as T-Birds or Pink Ladies, and were treated to a truly magnificent performance
of professional standard (don’t take our word for it – see the NODA review on page 2 or
the Herald Express review online - HERE). We received amazing feedback and audiences left
absolutely buzzing (as did the talented cast, who formed a bond greater than we’ve seen in
any other show).
Toads Stage Musical Company is the promotional name of the charity known as Torbay Operatic & Dramatic Society
Registered
No: 268829
So, “what’s
thisCharity
about
record-breaking audience numbers?” we hear you cry! Well, we broke
the box office record for an amateur society at the Princess Theatre… what an incredible
achievement! And the icing on the cake – we made a profit! And not just a couple of
grand… we made around £13,500.
Taking on such a big show with large overheads in an ever-changing economic climate (the
rights’ holders are in America, so we had to pay in US Dollars) was a calculated gamble, and
we are absolutely thrilled to have achieved so much!
So, a huge thank you to everyone who made it possible – we won’t mention individuals
here because there are too many – and we look forward to seeing you again next June!
“TOADS is the word…!”
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NODA review……..
This performance by TOADS was a
quality one. Grease was simply
excellently done.
The audience, right from the start,
was listening intently, not only to
the great music under the skilful
baton of John Amery but to the words
of both acting and singing. Superb
performances by everyone.
This was a production that was well
worth being put on in the West-End
and I say that with no exaggeration!
Danny Zuko (Adam French) and Sandy
Dumbrowski (Harriet Loveridge) looked
the parts, acted and sang the parts
with enthusiasm, got the characters
spot on, and complemented each other
so well. Throughout this show the
casting was great
Never have I found mentioning
individual actors so difficult,
because I am going to say the same
about each one. Everyone put their
all into it, therefore I am not going
down that route, other than
mentioning the two leads as I have
done. The choreography was
magnificent and captured the era
exactly as did the whole production.
My heartiest congratulations to
Elaine Johnson, what ability!
The costumes and set, colourful,
absolutely appropriate and backstage
crew seamless.
Backed up by a super chorus, all the
principals shone, which made the show
go with a swing. I believe “Grease”
deserves to be recognised as one of
TOADS best and a full theatre the
night I attended proves its
popularity. To sum up this production
was nothing short of faultless.
Many Congratulations to Director Ruth
Bettesworth and everyone involved in
this most enjoyable and slick
performance.
Graham Liverton NODA rep District 5
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From our President……
I can’t believe it’s now well over a month since our performance of Grease,
which proved so popular with such a wide range of people. We had been
told by the right’s holders that it was the best show in the world and I
think now we have to agree! Always back stage there is a camaraderie
that grows between cast members but I have never seen anything quite
like the friendships that formed, and the support and sheer love that
emanated, from everyone. An amazing experience not only for the
cast and crew but, judging from the audience feedback, for the
public as well. I should add that Noda gave us a wonderful writeup too, and so did Sarah O’Connor writing in the Herald Express.
So after all that you can imagine that currently life has been a bit quieter!
The committee has met of course and we had an interesting ‘wash-up’ discussion
and moved on to the important subject of next year’s show. It hasn’t been decided yet
and we would rather take our time and be happy and confident with our choice. It’s
tempting to dash ahead with the first idea but it isn’t always good practice... Anyway,
when we do make our decision you will be the first to know!
Our very popular lunches will start again on Wednesday 5th October and I hope we will
have a full house for the first one after the break. We will be welcoming Susie Colley as
speaker. Susie is a well-known figure in the Bay and currently Chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce. Using her 25 years of experience in nursing worldwide, Susie also runs
her own company, West Country Health Care. Susie is a very articulate speaker and well
used to speaking to a large room full of people. I’m very much looking forward to
hearing her and I will be in touch with all regular diners in early September with menu
choices – but in the meantime, please put 5th October in your diaries!

Thank for your continued support! Mary Qiriaqi
Mary can be contacted on 01803 431584/07594 442751 or mary.q@sky.com

Fundraising
Last Sunday we had a small team of volunteers take to the car boot to raise some extra cash for the
society.
Because we were unable to support the Pedal Kart Grand Prix this year, the items collected for that
event were swelled with some no longer needed bits and bobs from our store and taken to Sainsbury's
in Torquay, raising about £100!
Huge thanks to everyone involved - Jane, Marguerite, Mandy, Elaine, Margaret and Teresa.
And a special thanks to Marguerite for all her hard work preparing for the Pedal Kart Grand Prix - it
really is appreciated and we're pleased the car boot was a successful substitute.
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TOADS SMC

Fun & Fashion Evening
Friday 23 September 2016
Join us between 7-9.30pm

Calling all fashion lovers (both male and female)
View the latest collection at this Designer Outlet
Enjoy a glass of wine with friends whilst browsing
(and buying) at your leisure !
20% of the proceeds on the night go towards
TOADS SMC

Contact
Amanda Jenkins
01803 875925
amandajenkins14@hotmail.com
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Our friends from Bijou Theatre Productions are
collaborating with Wonder Productions to produce an all
singing/dancing show featuring songs made famous by Doris
Day, Judy Garland, Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald
(and many more) during the Golden Age of Hollywood.
This £15 VIP package includes a glass of fizz and canapés on
arrival, (from 7.30) a ticket to watch the show and a free
souvenir programme.The show starts at 8 and finishes at 10.
These shows have already started to great reviews! Book
your tickets with Wendy Caplan (01803 556829) for this
prestigious deal and embark on a fabulous journey
celebrating some of the greatest singers and songwriters of
all time. A TOADS group is going on the 24th.

What’s on the pad?
our calendar of social events and the forthcoming production
dates for your diary!

August

Wednesdays throughout August - Puttin’ on the Ritz - Palace Theatre, Paignton (see above).
Sunday 21st - Members’ social barbecue. Contact Dan Thorogood 07794 795444 if you’ve missed
the details.

September

Saturday 17th - TOADS coffee morning - 11:15 to 1:15 - St Martins, Barton Hill Rd, Torquay.
Friday 23rd - Fun & Fashion Evening - 19:00 to 21:30 - Sally Allen Fashion, Torquay (see page 4 of
this newsletter for details).

October

Wednesday 5th - Monthly Luncheon with Speaker, Susie Colley - 12:00 for 12:30 - Headland Hotel,
Torquay - £15 - Reserve your space via Mary.
Saturday 15th - TOADS coffee morning - 11:15 to 1:15 - St Martins, Barton Hill Rd, Torquay.

November

Wednesday 2nd - Monthly Luncheon with Speaker, Lesley Pearse (world famous author) - 12:00 for
12:30 - Headland Hotel, Torquay - £15 - Reserve your space via Mary.
Saturday 19th - TOADS coffee morning - 11:15 to 1:15 - St Martins, Barton Hill Rd, Torquay.

December

Saturday 3rd - Christmas party social at Ocean Drive, Torquay. Contact Jane Summerfield 07778
140387 to reserve your place.
Wednesday 7th - Monthly Luncheon with Speaker, Ian Cooper - 12:00 for 12:30 - Headland Hotel,
Torquay - £15 - Reserve your space via Mary.
Saturday 10th - TOADS coffee morning - 11:15 to 1:15 - St Martins, Barton Hill Rd, Torquay.
Date to be advised - Concert & Carols.
Don’t forget to get in contact with us for any articles or items you would like to see in future
editions - smalltalk@toads.org.uk
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